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Installation
Please go to www.elotouch.com/support to verify you have the latest drivers before installing this device.

Caution: Damage to the IDS Display can occur if the webcam is inserted with too much force.
If the webcam connector does not mate with gentle insertion force, remove the webcam and
reposition before gently trying to insert again.
Select the location to mount the
webcam. Elo recommends the
top location in either portrait or
landscape orientation.
Note: The webcam will function in
any location on the IDS Display but
the video will need to be rotated
using software if the webcam is not
mounted on the top.

Remove the selected peripheral
cover from the IDS Display.

Gently insert the webcam into the
peripheral bay taking care to ensure
the connector mates properly.

Install the 2 flat head screws included
with the kit.
Do not adjust the webcam tilt without
installing the screws or damage may
occur.

Adjust the forward/back position of
the webcam by loosening the two
highlighted screws with the included
3mm allen wrench and sliding the
webcam head forward as needed.
Tighten screws when done.

Adjust the tilt angle of the webcam by
loosening the highlighted screw and
lifting up on the back of the webcam
head. Tighten screw when done.

